
Worship + Arts Ministry
FACILITATING ENCOUNTERS WITH THE LIVING GOD

Thank you for your interest in PPAC’s worship arts! Please submit this completed application
form in preparation for a follow-up interview with the Worship Pastor.

Describe your relationship with Jesus Christ:

How long have you called Peace Portal your faith family? How are you connected here? Have you been 
baptised and are you a member? 

How would you describe ‘worship’ and why do you desire to serve as a member of the Worship Arts Team?

ON-STAGE: WORSHIP TEAMS AND ENSEMBLES
Worship Team Requires Character, Competency, and Charisma

INSTRUMENT(S):  Drums      Bass      Keys      Guitars      other:

             Can you play by ear?            Can you read music?

          SINGING:   Known vocal part(s) range:

                               Can you harmonize by ear?                              

                               Can you read music?

Character
Genuine Worshiper/Disciple of God, 

Faithful, Available, and Teachable. Part of 

PPAC long enough to cal Peace Portal 

‘home’, attends regularly and demon-

strates commitment to live towards our 

Mission/Vision/Values.

Competency
Musically trained and able to thrive in a 

current worship sound (immersive 

electric guitar and keyboard, and able to 

adjust on the fly (i.e. Worship Central, 

Bethel, United). Able to play and/or sing 

and harmonize by ear (singing/playing by 

sight is an asset), utilizing basic theory. 

Committed to continual improvement.

Charisma
Understands stage presence, engaging an 

audience, and is capable to stand and 

deliver. Gifted by God to inspire others.

PLEASE IDENTIFY THE AREA(S) YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SERVING 
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NAME

MAIN PHONE

EMAIL, FACEBOOK OR WEBSITE ADDRESS



OFF-STAGE: VISUAL AND TECH ARTISTS
Requires good Character, an eye for detail, and a joy in serving others behind the scenes.

          SOUND:   Live Sound Mixing      Recording

       LIGHTING:  Live Operations      Design

VIDEOGRAPHY:  Camera Operations      Editing      Post-editing

  PROJECTION:  Lyrics Display      Video Display

  STAGE CREW:  Stage Management      Set up/Tear-down

          DESIGN:  Creative Planning     Event Planning     Seasonal/Service Research

      FINE ARTS:  Visual and Graphic Arts      Photography      Textiles     Painting

            EXPERIENCE:
What is your training and experience with the area(s) you have just identified?

What other vocal/instrumental/visual or technical arts experiences would you like us to know about? 

Please include projects, solo and ensemble work, assisting, directing, teaching experiences, etc.

Is there anything else you’d like to share?

MY COMMITMENT:
I understand that each member of a group is important to the success of the whole, and will therefore 
commit myself to all expected meetings, rehearsals and performances, being on time and contributing 
with my best efforts.

I understand that leading music and technical arts in a worship context is a sacred privilege, and that
people who serve in the Church should be personally receptive to God’s direction in order to humbly
and sincerely serve others in the presence of God.

I understand and willingly adhere to Peace Portal’s Mission, Vision and Values.

Signature

Date
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Our Mission
Unabashedly inviting every person into a deepening relationship with

Jesus and full engagement in his mission for the glory of God.

Our Vision
every home focused on

Growing Disciples

Serving our Neighbours

Sharing Christ

We Value
the whole family

We will be a church where all generations bless one another

and worship God together.

an ‘all-in’ attitude

We will passionately pursue God - investing our time, talents

compelling environments

We will do everything possible to ensure that our relational, physical, and

spiritual environments help people move towards one another and God. 

authenticity

We will be a community of grace and truth that encourages people to engage 

in the messiness of life and grow towards wholeness.

engaging culture

We will bring the reality of Jesus into the realities of our everyday lives.

peaceportal
A L L I A N C E  C H U R C H


